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AWt'PEMEXTS.

BrSOALOW THEATER (Twalfth and
Jorrinni Baker Block CompanT la

-- Sky Farm." ilatlna. at 2:1J I', il.; to
night at IS.

SAKER THEATER (Third, near Tarn
hill.) '"Jul! Out of t'ullrict " llaunw
at 2:13 p. M. : tonight IS.

W".'S

W1'5

CRPHEIH THEATER (Horrtaon. be-
tween filxth and Seventh) Advanced
vaudeville. This afternoon at 3:13 and to--
nignt at " is.

Mais

PANTACE3 THEATER (Fourth aed
Siarlt) Continuous audvlil. 2:30. 7 JO
ana 9:30 p. M.

ofa.no THEATETR (Warning-ton- . oetwcen
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville luxe,
3 1:30 and P. H.
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T.R THEATER (Washington and Park)
ini melooruna. Browns in lown.

Hallo at 2 13 P. M . tonight at .13.
X.TRIC THEATER Seventh and Alder)

fiiunkaJl Mock Com .an, In "LJttt. Ala-
bama." Everr night at a:l&: matin..
Tueadar. Tfturaday and Paturdar at 2:13.

Asks m Better Cab Service. K. F.
SJouldTihauer. from the Kenilworth Puih
Ouh. and several other members called
on F. I. F"uller. irentral manager of the
.Portland Railway. Light A Power Com-
pany. Thursday and asked that the
"Wood, tor track will be made double
from East Twenty-sixt- h street out to
Jvanhoe. liladfftnne avenue haa been Im-
proved between Kant Twenty --sixth street
and jvanhoe. and lliere la now nothing;
to prevent th laying of double track,
ilr. Fuller took tlm matter under advlno-lnen- t.

Incidentally the committee dts-rux-

the. matter of an hourly
rrvlce on the suburban lines to the east-

ward. Mr. .Mouldenhauer contended that
tlm population of Portland had already
reached a point where such nirht servicel'd become very necessary. The matter
will attain be taken up with the railway
..tnpany by this committee.
Stoi-e- x Rtr costs Lirr fVllliara

Klo a younar machinist from Cove,
W ash., who was run over by a. passenjrertral;i in the Inlon Depot on Thursday
niKht. whil stealing; a ride, died yester-
day afternoon, at Pt. Vincent s Hospital,
as the result of the terrible manKltnB he
received under the car wheels. Theyoung man was hastened to the hospital
nnd nr. Zeijrler the 1tjr Physician re-
sorted to heroic measures to save his life.
Me remained wavering between life and
death until late yesterday afternoon and
tlien succumbed. Moth of his legs had
been cut off above the knees and he had
sustained Internal Injuries. Coroner
Nonlen took charge of the remains and
has telegraphed to Cove. Wash., the news
of the young fellow's unfortunate end.

Ba.vk CtJiARlNos Ixl-reas- Increase ofnearly ll.io..0nf In bank clearings of
tlie country for the week closed yester-
day as compared with the previous week,
and of over ll.n.O)0.li as compared with
the corresponding week in 1!)7, Is the
recorl of figures furnished by Brad-street- 's.

In this prosperity record Port-
land contributed 2S.5 pr cent of an ad-
vance for the week and other Const cities
did nearly as well. . Ancles alonewas on the wrong side of the report
while ftin Francisco put up an advance of
7i.4 per cent. Among the other Increases
are Seattle, is 2; Spokane. :7: Taromn.
&: Sacramento. 37 and Salt Ijike city
S5. Portland's total clarings for the
week amounted to 17.Hrt.oo.

Cbi-ri-- Kxtertaixmevt. An entertain-
ment was given lust night in the ty

Park Congregational Church,
in r 1e tip of solos and rendlngs. The
soloists were Miss Zita Holllster. Miss
Bula, Howell. Miss Abbott. Miss Gladys
Graham and Mr. McKeen. "Rock of
Ages"' was rendered by Mrs. George In
pantomime, assisted by Mrs. Harvey
Hand and p. Bruce. Several read-
ings were given by Mrs. BL H. Ulllman.
Miss Hilda Brant and Ixuis White. Ught
rrfrckiimenls were served In the dining-roo- m

after the entertainment.
W. C T. U. ORATORitTAf. Contest. A

medal oratorical contest will be held In
the Third Baptist Church, on Knott
street and Vancouver avenue, next Fri-
day evening. A gold medal will be given
to tlie one receiving the highest points
In oratory. This Is the first of a aeries
of contests that will be held under the
auspice of the W. C T. I". All young
people will be welcome In these classes
at any time. Any information about
them can be had at W. C. T. I', head-
quarters, Uoodnough building.

Aqaim Dm.tr Aotkitance. Tl.e street
committee of the City Executive Brard.
et a special meeting yesterday afternoon,
again postponed acceptance of the l.0rt)
bitulllhlc pavement on Killingsworth ave-
nue, over which there has been some
complaint. City Engineer Taylor has not
certified his acceptance to the committee
as yet. The Improvement was laid by
the Pacific Bridge Company, and hns been
held up for some time, pending investiga-
tion as to the quality of the work.

(MPlfTINO i?T. Stephex School The
rhapel and sohoolhouse of St. Stephen's
parish on East Taylor and Kw.it Fortieth
Mrvets. east of Punnyslde. Is being com-
pleted, and will be occupied by next
month. It Is a two-sto- ry structure, with
full basement and cost llO. It has a
number of class rooms. The parish was
orcanixed over a year ago, and has been
iting the ball on Hawthorne avenue and
Kast Thirty-fift- h street, but will soon be
In the new home.

Mator Faiiji to Act. Mayor Lane took
no action yesterday, looking toward the
enforcement of the ordinance which pro-l.ih- lts

the Southern Pacitlc Railroad Com
pany from operating steam engines over
is Fourth-stree- t line. He is considering
the best means of bringing about the de-
sired results, but as yet has not definitely
decided upon a plan.

St. Theresa's SUxATORn-jt- . at Oak
Grove, on the Oregon City carllne. for
consumptives In all stages, also for those
afflicted with heart trouble, rheumatism
asthma, evervthlng In fact, excepting
operations, will reopen f3iinday. November
i.v Home comfort for all patients.
IVx'tors and visitors will be welcome from
r to 5 P. M.

"Th Cam. or thb Near At Hand"
will be the morning's sermon theme by
William Hiram Foulkes, pastor, of the
First Presoyterian Church, corner Alder
and Twelfth streets. At 7:30 P. M

rmon by Dr. K M. Sherp. of Mount
Tabor Presbyterian Church, "The Call to
a Higher IJfe."

footb-uj.- ! footrai.1.!
First Bio Gahe of the Season.

Mi'ltxomah vs. Whitman Coupon
Ml' LTNOil A H FlBU).

KATVRPAT. NoVtUBEH H. AT J P. M.
At'VUS.OlOX $1. G RAX DOT AND.
riAsT r.t RNstnE Kxtsnsion. East Burn-sld- e

street is to be extended from the east
1'ne of FVist Thirteenth street to the west
line of the I.arid farm. The proceedings
have been completed and the report of
the viewers Is finished.

Football! Football:
First Bio Cue or the Reason.

Mi'ltxomah vs. Whitman College.
Multnomah Field,

PATI-RDA- XoVkHBEH 14, AT S P. M.
Admission IL, I.nclcdino Grandstand.

Has the Chi-rc-- the Rioht Messaob
tor This AoiT' will be Luther R-- Dyott s
tiieme in the First Congregational Church
tomorrow at 7:45 P. M. Dr. Dyott's theme
at 11 A. M. will be: "Divine Secrets."

Rate War Steamer Northland sails
direct for ftin Francisco. Sat., at 4 P. M.
Cabin Xlrt. steerage . berth and meals In-

cluded. Frank Bollam. agt.. IS Third.
CaLVART PRESBYTERIAN CHt'RCH. Rev.

J. A. p. McGaw. D. D.. will preach. .Sub-
jects: "An Inventory of the Christian's
Wealth" and "Converting a Sinner."

Dr. William S. Armstrong has re-
moved from th Gerlirger building. UZi
Alder street, to &t Merchants Trust
building. XS'i Washington street.

Da. alcCRACKaTN, dentist. Rothcnud bid.
Hat Pvritaxa. Ask grocer.

Chinese Gamblers Arrested. The
even tenor of the Celestial way in Sec-
ond street, Chinatown, was rudely In-

terrupted last night by a raid, made by
the police on a gambling den. at 67 Second
street, conducted in the rear rooms on
the ground floor and protected from
police surveillance by tortuous passage-
ways and burred doors, fflx fantan play-
ers laying claim to the names, of Wing
Sing. Ling On. Sing Day, Lee. Tuck, Ah
Jim and Ong Fow, and 11& in small change
together with a table and a few rude
chairs, a clock, fantan beans and a stick
were found in the room. The' men were
charged with gambling and visiting a
gambling house, and the money and
gambling paraphernalia were held a evi-
dence. The police records show that this
same resort .has been flourishing as a
gambling den for many months and It
would appear is run try a persistent pro
prietor who is able to outwit the police
and run in spite or tneii-aneg- ea precau
tlons. The Chinese gave J.O bail, each
First I'nited Presbyterian Church.

corner Sixth and Montgomery street
Preaching tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and
7:30 P. M . by Rev. W. A. Findley, of
Seattle.

For Rent. A few nice offices In The
Oregonkin building. See Superintendent,
room 301.

Rev. Green, mental healer, has re
turned. Phone Sellwood

SCHOOL DIRECTOR CHOSEN

J. F. IIenlrlck Will Break Tie on
St. John Board.

J. F. Hendricks, of St. John, was
Hrctod a member of the Board of Edu-

cation of thu St. John school district at
a special mtin(r of the Board Thurs
day night. lie fills a vacancy that has
existed in the Board since last June. Mr
Hendricks will hold a position of extra
ordinary importance on the Board, for he
is the fifth member and the directors are
evenly divided over the question of hiring
a superintendent for the St. John schools
and also on the matter of school clerk,

The question of whether to hire a spe
cial superintendent, at a salary from
Jl 2cO to $1500 a year, or to appoint one
of the present teachers to that position
at an advanced salary, has been al
tated for some time. If the latter course
Is taken. It is expected the expense to
the district would not be over $500
rear.

The matter of a clerk for the district
has been a live one for some time. W
J. Church and J. Iv French are candi
dates for the position and the Board has
been equally divided on that point also.
The fight has continued for some time
and the election of a fifth member of
tiie Board has seemed the only way to
settle It.

Vpon the election of the new member
of the Board a way out nf the present
difficulties seems at hand. A special

; r.
.v

K. Hradrirlu. F.lecte Member
of M. Job. School Board.

meeting will be held nejt Thursday nlghft
at which the pending matters will be

HOUSES BUILT IN STREET

Mistake In Surrey May Cause Trou
ble for Owners.

Owing to a mistaken survey, half a
dozen small residences on Wilson street,
between Nineteenth and Twentieth
streets, may have to be torn down. Wil-
son street, at this point. Jias remained un-
improved for years and now that the city
is planning to open up the thoroughfare
discovery has been made that the street
is filled with small houses.

In order to get the matter into court,
the city has caused issuance of a war--
rant of arrest for John Ioscher. charging
him with having violated the building or--
dinances by erecting property xn a public
highway. It Is understood that Doscher
refuses to move on the grounds that
survey lines do not show his house to be
on city property. There ar a number
of other property-owne- rs in the same fix
with Doscher and If Ms house has to be
torn down It Is likely the others will have
to go. All are small, inexpensive homes.

MEN'S W00LC0ATS, $1.00
Vests from pure wool 50c
Youth's Suits, sizes to 35 $3

Men's Pants, splendid patterns $1.00
Boys Knee Pant, ages to 15 2fc
Mens ol Suits $T.iO

At the closing out sale of the wholesale
stock. Front and Oak streets, in the
wholesale district.

ALL MUST GO.

Dress Goods. Silks, Underwear, Hosiery,
Corsets, Suits. Coats. Skirts, Table Lin-
ens, Gloves, Comforters. Curtains, etc.,
etc., on eale at unheard of prices. Mc- -
AUen & McDonnell Company, Inc..

FOR THE BEST COALS,

Welsh Anthracite and Australians, call
up Independent Coal & Ice Co., 353

Ptark. opposite City Library. Phones,
M. TSD. A 3TS0.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine ; rivate apart-
ments for ladies, 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Oklahoma Invoked Bank Holidays.
PORTLAKD. Nov. 15. (To the Editor.)
Did Oklahoma resort to the holiday

system on behalf of banks? If so, for
how many days? L X. J.

Oklahoma called a legal holiday, closing
the banks for one week, on the 2Mh day
of October. 1W.

C ARD OF THANKS.

We desire to convey ts the friends
and acauaintances of the late William
Armbrusler our sincerest thanks and
appreciation of their efforts in behalf
of our brother In his Illness and death
In Portland. Walter Armhruster and
sisters, of Bloominerton. 111.

Plant Sibson roses. Phone Sell wood KO.
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DOCTORS ARE FINED

Caught in Police Dragnet for
Not Paying Tax.

THINK FINES ARE UNJUST

Dentists and Physicians Talk of Hir-
ing Lawyer to Combat Enforce-

ment of Ordinance Patting
Tax on Occupation.

iwenty Portland doctors and dentistsappeared in Municipal Court yesterday
nu were nnea u each for failure to pav

tne city occupation tax. They must alsopay the J2 tax at once or be liable to
rearrest.

14,

ine law which they are accuse. of
raving- violated was of their own making.It was drafted at the solicitation of doc-
tors and dentists as a protection, it was
said,- against quacks. It waa provided
that licenses could not be issued withoutpresentation of certificates from the reg
ular medical or dental examining boards.
iu mat way quacks were barred from
getting a license and were subject
prosecution under the city as well
state laws. It was further provided that
ine license fee of J3 should be paid an
nually.

Several doctors and dentists are known
to have declared that they will tight the
charges against them, saying that the
law was Intended to protect them rather
than be used against them for infraction
or a minor provlsron. These will de
mand Jury trials and are sure Juries will
not convict them on a law of such a
nature.

Following is a list of those who nnid
fines of $." each, yesterday: A. R. Cox.
W. T. A mos, W. G. Woodru (T. L. M.
Pavls, F. w. Prehn. J. M MwJavin. J.
Y. Swenson, W. B. Knapp. H. R. A Men.
H. A. Sturdevant. Fred Jones. D. I.
"Wadsworth, F. Gillette, J. C. Tamiesie.
C. A. Moreland. C. R. Templeton. C. A.
Proudfoot, I. F. Mason, J. W Borders
and F. F. Boody.

This is about 17 per cent of the doctors
and dentists who will have to appear
"before the court under the charge of fall
ing to pay up. arrants are being
served as fast as the police can locate
the accused practitioners.

All of the doctors and dentists who
were hauled into court and lined, were
hot under the collar, and the next meet
ing of the Medical Society promises to
be a warm one. It seems that some of
the doctors and dentists had been notified
to pav the $2 and some were not. In fact
most of those and perhaps all. who were
arrested and fined had not received
notices that it was time to pay. It was
just a bit of luck that Dr. Andrew C.
Smith, president of the Medical Society,
escaped having.a warrant served on him.
and he got under the wire just 24 hours
before the complaints were served.

Dr. J. G. Swenson, with offices In the
Medical building, was not so fortnnate.
He' knew that he would be called upon
to put up his $2 and made three trips to
.the City Auditor's office to pay his tax.
Each time he was armed with his di-
ploma and other credentials, but on each
visit he could not find anyone to take
his money. He even broke the glass in
the frame that held his diploma, taking
out the paper in order to cart it to the
City Hall. Dr. Swenson. In spite of the
fact that he had made three trips, was not
only arrested, but fined G by Judse Van
Zante.

Dr. Smith, president of the society, was
surprised when informed that the phy
sicians had been fined and intimated
that Judge Van Zante had been unneces-
sarily severe. In speaking of the whole-
sale arrests of the doctors and dentists.
Dr. Smith paid:

"The ordinance was introduced and
passed at the suggestion of the Medical
Society, but it was intended to punish
men who practiced medicine illegally. I
do not remember whether the ordinance
provided that doctors and dentists be
notified of the tax when due. I know I
was not notified and I would have been
caught with the reet had not someone
reminded me of It. I am surprised that
the doctors were fined. It doesn't seem
exactly right and it will work an un-
necessary 'hardship on the younger mem-
bers of the profession. Undoubtedly the
matter will come up at the regular meet-
ing of the society."

The outcome of the matter undoubtedly
will result in the society retaining a law-
yer. Several physicians are of the opinion
that the ordinance is illegal as It now
reads. They hold that the city cannot
put a price on brains'.

SPAN WILL BE INSPECTED

BOARD DOES XOT ACCEPT COX.

CRETE BRIDGE.

Mayor Questions Character of $,-00- 0

Structure at East Twenty-Eightli-Stre- et

Gulch.

Contrary to expectations, the bridge
committee of the City ENecntive Hoard
did not accept the East Twenty-eigrhth-stre- et

bridge at its session
yesterday afternoon, and inquiry de-
veloped the fact that Mayor Lane and
the members of the commiftee suspect
that the span is not properly con-

structed. It is said it will have to un-
dergo the Inspection of a
concrete expert, who will pVobably be
employed by the Executive Board.
Great interest attaches to the matter.
as the contract price for the structure
is $70,000, and the large territory ad-
jacent to it is urgently In need of its
use to cross Sullivan's grulcli.

Mayor I.ane and members of the
brldfre committee of the 'Executive
Board have made several trips to the
bridge to inspect It, and it was thought
by many that the committee would pass
upon the work at its session yesterday
afternoon, but it did not do so. Owing
to this fact, it became noised about
that the bisr structure is not up to
standard. This is the first
concrete bridge built in this city, and
it was found that the committee had
decided to hold up the acceptance until
an expert can be secured to make an
examination.

The structure is 558 feet long, and
was constructed by the Northwest
Bridge Company, the same concern
which built the steeel bridge across
the gulch on Union avenue. The last-nam-

bridge was accepted by the Ex-
ecutive Board yesterday afternoon, and
Is now open to the public It is pro-
nounced one of the 'best in the city.
Officials of the company declare that
the East Twentyeighth-stree- t

concrete bridge is perfectly
built, and that it is a structure that
will last many years, its durability be-
ing regarded as better than that of any
other material used in construction
work.

City Engineer Taylor declares that,
so far as he is concerned, he is willina:
to accept the bridge, and he has so
certified to the bridge committee of
the Executive Board. The only fea- -

tures adverse to It, as pointed out by X
him. are a crack In the southeast
abutment wing- and a few small cracks
In the railings. These, he declares, are
Immaterial, but he merely specified
them, so that the committee would
have all of the details before making
any inspection.

"As far as I am concerned, I am will-
ing to accept the bridge and pay for
it." said Mr. Taylor. "The cracks that
were found do not affect the strength
of the bridge, as the main supports are
the large Columns, and the abutment
wings have nothing to do with its
strength. It Is the first bridge of the
kind ever built in Portland, and I think
it is properly constructed."

The bridge, while in course of con-
struction, was supervised by J. Han-na-

of the City Kngineer's staff. Mr.
Taylor regards him as fully competent
to have charge of the Job, but says
that Mr. Hannam is not an expert on

concrete work.
Mayor Iane was averse to discussing

the matter, but admitted that it is a
problem for the committee to solve,
lie said the bridge looks like the re
quired sum of money called for by the
specifications had been expended In' its
construction, but that the work ap
pears amateurish, and that a further
examination by an expert must be had
before anything definite will be done.

One peculiar feature in connection
with the bridge, it Is found. Is that it
was built at the widest place In that
portion of the gulch, and therefore cost
the property-owner- s much more than
it would have cost to build it else
where. Mr. Taylor, when asked about
this, admitted that the bridge could
have been built much more cheaply
at several other points, but it Is ex
plained that the property-owner- s
themselves petitioned for the bridge at
that point. Even at the place named
a large amount of dirt was taken.away
years ago for building purposes, other-
wise the bridge 'at that point could
have been made 800 feet long and '.

feet would have been saved.

CORNERSTONE TO BE HUB

EXERCISES AT NEW
CHRISTIAN' CHURCH TODAY.

Iter. .T. F. GhormlcT IVlll Preside
and Judge George Will Make

Address.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock the corner-

i

V
yw

CENTRAL

Principal

Rev. J. F. f.homiley. Pastor or
Central Christian Church.

stone of the new edifice of the Central
Christian Church, corner Cast Salmon
and Kast Twentieth streets, will be laid
with appropriate ceremonies. Rev. J. F.
Ghormley, the pastor, will be in charge
of the exercises, and C C. Robbins,
architect, will superintend the placing
of the stone block containing the records
of the church and other articles. Hon.
M. C. George will deliver the principal ad-

dress. Rev. C. E.. Cline will deliver the
prayer.

Central Christian Church" was organized
November 21, 1903. by Rev. Mr. Ghormley,
who had been pastor for seven years of
the First Christian Church of Portland.
It has a large and growing membership.

The foundation of concrete and sand-
stone for the new edliice has been com-
pleted. It will take a year to'erect-th- e

building. The audltoriiun will seat 2000
people, and is so arranged that every one
can see the speaker. The estimated cost,
will be I5O.O0QL Rev. Mr. Ghormley, who
founded the Central Christian. Church,
for more than SS years has been build-
ing churches, both in the East and the
West. This one will be the second church
he has built in Portland. H. a Smith,
Iewis Montgomery, C. H. Chambreau and
D. J. McGowan are the building com-
mittee. Work will go forward till the
building Is finished.

BUY RIGHTS ON BRIDGE

City Council Will Offer Street Kail-wa- r

Company $1200.

The committee on valuation of franchises
reported to the City Executive Board yes-
terday afternoon in the matter of the
Madison street bridge, to the effect that
the Mayor and Board be authorized by
tho Council to offer the Portland Kail-wa- s',

Light & Power Company $1200 for
the corporation's Interests in the present
structure, and that the bridge be in-

spected and. If found unsafe, barricaded
and closed to traffic. The committee con-

tends that the company cannot legally
claim ita present Interest In the bridge
for the next 13 years, ths life of Its fran-
chise there, at the same rate, and must
pay $15,000 a year.

A new bridge, to cost 1450,000, is pro-
jected, the bonds being authorized by a.
vote of the people, and are soon to be
sold. The streetcar company contends
that the city must give it the same conT
sideration on the new structure as on the
present one. but the amendment to the
charter, carrying the bond Issue, fixed.
$15,000 a year as the rate to be paid by
the corporation, and there is no power
that can change this.

INCREASING IN VALUE.

We have for sale two very desirable
pieces of property on Larrabee street be-

tween Clackamas and Dixon. Each lot is
tVixlOO. Property in this vicinity is rap-
idly 'enhancing in value on account of
its proximity to the proposed new bridge.
For prices and terms inquire of

CHARLES K. HENRY & SON,
2&0 Stark street, Portland, Or.

PHONE MID SEE.

"Will sell $1000 to $5000 Omaha Home Tel-
ephone bonds .at a snap. Phone Main

or A 24S.

Found Guilty of Assault.
Joseph Tickey was found guilty of

nssaultjn?? Frank Ekart. and will be
sentenced by Judge Bronaugh in the

It w
Do to
Guess

on t

You should know some-
thing about the bank that

.handles your money.

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

I Extends you an invitation
i to call and meet the of--
1 ficers and learn our business

methods.
1 We Pay from 2 to 4

i .
i Call for our boek of
! "II.I.ITRTRATIOVS

KM

Portland Trust Company

ot Oregon

SL E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

UEN.I. I. COHEN President
H. I.. PITTOf K...,. .Ylce-Prelde-nt

DR. A. S. NICHOLS. .Id Vics-Pres- 't.

It. LEE PAGET... Secretary
W. J. GILL, Assistant Secretary
C. W. DEtiRAFF Cashier

Circuit Court Tuesday morrftnff. It was
Tickey s contention that In a fracas
August 14 he did not draw the rusty
revolver which he had in his pocket.
The jury believed the testimony of
other witnesses that he did.

r3heQ0Mirt3HOP

34lWSH
Cor 7th.

$3.50 Long Kid

Gloves

Special $2.48

All Colors-- All Sizes I

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING
Phones Main 165

Home A1165

First and Oak

All Horses Guaranteed
as Represented

We have
on private
gale a car-- 1

a d' o
t&!;?&K well

5, Ah ken Ihorses.rang
from

VJ. ' I IU 0 0
Mi (pound".

Alt k.i also
-- old

eorrel saddle mare, stylish. These
horses stand a trial in harness a
veterinary Inspection. Please give us a
can.

W. BRUNZEL,,
322 Seventeenth St., North.

COFFEE
sort of coffee does

a good grocer like?

Hmammummmtt

What

The sort his customers
like.

Your rrocer re to rot noser 1 dta't
Uk Scbillinc'c Btt: pay bits.

OPPORTUNITY

of
bro- -

"sr
lvou

16

We
have
year

very
and

yoor rot

A 2776 Fbones Main 2776.

Vulcan Coal Co.
329 Blirn.ld. St.

TRY OUR

Wellington Coal
All Other High-Qra- House Coals.

Yin Kin Lum
Chinese Restaurant

Chop suey and noodles. Chinese and
American cook. Merchant's lunch 25copen day ana nignt.

81-- 83 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
Corner Everett Home Phone. A 2TS3

$chwab Printing Co.
BUST WOKK. SEASONABLE PKTCES

2 4-- STARK SXREEXl

JV SHAW'S

BLUMAUER & HOCH lyl A T
1M and Hi Fourth Street. JL. T A.JL JL JLal X. I

Sals Dtatrlbutora tor Onm and Waaalnxtsa

,r.'.

irV --"I

Desks and Filing Cabinets
Inspection is the only intelligent forerunner of

satisfactory purchasing, and we are anxious
extend a'l interested the knowledge of our
offerings of Roll-To- p and Flat-To- p Desks in

the new square-edg- e, sanitary-bas- e design. Y.

& E. Sectional Filing Cabinets line

v for your inspection. -
;

GLASS 8 PRUDHOMME CO.
PRINTING
BOOKBINDING
LITHOGRAPHING

65-7- 7 Seventh Street

J. B.

Bay State Floor Paint
Dries Hard Over Night With a Good Gloss

$1.40 Per Gallon
This Only

FISHER,TH0RSEN6G0.
Front and Morrison Sts.

MANUFACTURERS AND

THE J. A. REID CO.
Shoe

and sell direct to the
merchant, the best ' line of men 's, "

boys' and youths' hard-wearin- g

on the market. Try us and we will
give you goods which give satis-
faction.

is Union Ave., Portland, Or.

ROSES

ONE

FRAU KARL

DRUSCHKI
The finest of all white roses,
given with every dozen

Nurseryman.

Yamhffl-St- . Dock, N. Side.

Pianos for Rent
ud sold on caay payments.

B. IXSBfillU.B, 73 'iUUU Btk

Week

f;;

complete

SPECIAL PRICE

JOBBERS

Manufacturers

Manufacture

IOES

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
Men who cannot stop
for a rainv dav.- - will A

una rne grearesr
comforf and freec
of bodily movement

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHINi

Every garment bearing
the sign of the fish
guarqnteed waterproof

II

araiog rree
IOWtB CO 804TON U i

America
ORIGIN Alt

MALT
WHISK

Without
Today

I'sl.'

h

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THB
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

Grocer and Drngglata,

FredPrebOaDJ).
112 M roll Bt at

XOTiB. e.v.
Crowns and Bride.

worn. SSJW.
fleam ieliom.

Opes KTMiuss lUi 1,

9

'a

Rival

' 'it

to
to

v

3
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